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2024 is a year that must experience My authority, by My people becoming My 
roar. I would say to one and to all, your voice is the key. Yes, the key to unlock, but 
even greater, to lock. For truly I say, this year is a door, but for you My children to 
become effective your voice must be the key to lock and unlock. As My voice is 
heard through your voice I will increase your courage and effectiveness to release 
My authority through your voice, roaring at a new level of authority. This new 
level will not be just the loudness, but will be the distinctive sound of Kingdom 
Reverberation. The repercussion of your direct obedience will certainly be as a 
shot heard around the world. Yes, the boldness of you speaking My words will 
validate to the world you are filled with My Spirit and endued with power from on 
high. I have longed for My people to step forth from the shadows and become the 
marvelous light and salt to preserve this nation. Your obedience to release My 
authority from your voice will be instrumental in turning the tide. For I have 
appointed Angels on assignment that are prepared to rally in formation as My 
voice is heard through your voice. For these Angels are Angels that break through 
delay and expedite by the moving of My Spirit through your decrees. For have I 
not seated you in Heavenly places through Christ? Have I not prepared you by 
your kingly authority to make your enemies your footstool? I would say unto you, 
my watchman on the wall, even as my Spirit indwelled you My authority resides 
within you. It is not a time, My child, to be timid or be intimidated by the 
unknown. For that which is unknown to you is known in it’s entirety by Me, your 
God, the creator of Heaven and earth.  Watch and see as My Angels ascend and 
descend from Heaven into earth. Watch as their battle formation builds a new 
momentum of hope. Watch as this greater momentum increases expectation. 
Watch as the expectation of the Josiah Company becomes contagious to the point 
My burning ones will cause a combustible explosion of passion and redemptive 
actions, triggering a movement of My Ekklesia legislating on a Kingdom Level not 
seen before in the earth. Yes, the momentum of My legislative assembly, the 
Ekklesia, is increasing and the forever loser and it’s cohorts are exhausting their 
reactive actions in vain. Rise up, My First Responders, My faithful contenders, My 
covenant warriors, and let it be known far and wide that awakening is 
reverberating and shaking is intensifying. The intensifying will result in a spiritual 
fracking releasing spiritual resources essential to operating in Kingdom Truth that 
will make God’s people experience a freedom of Liberty, essential at such a time 



as this. Open your eyes and see the remnant that are of one heart and one soul 
are growing, maturing and engaging.  This engagement must intensify. It must 
focus on the root of iniquity that will be severed in this nation. Yes, there is much 
division in My body. Yes, passivity is rampant within many who call themselves 
leaders but have sold themselves out to hire. Yes, the hirelings of the pulpits of 
this nation refuse to engage in spiritual warfare and therefore lead many astray. 
But know this, says the Lord, these that have bought into this deception and 
allowed the passivity of refusing to go to war, had first deceived themselves and 
have not counted the cost nor are they aware there is a cause. Yes, you, My Josiah 
Company hearted ones are aware there is a cause, because there is the history of 
My covenant roots in this nation and as you move in My unforced rhythm of Grace 
you will experience rest that comes from My great peace. Let it be known 
according to the good hand of God that is upon you I am releasing to you My 
Kingdom providence of setting you in places of authority to root out and pull 
down that which man has set up. To destroy and throw down what the traditions 
of man has established. To build with Kingdom Blueprints and plant with Kingdom 
Seeds of purity, righteousness, and justice. For many 2024 will be a year of 
recovery. However, their recovery will only come after they set their hearts in 
discovery. The discovery is My key to unlock, and your Recovery will be the key to 
lock so as to never experience the theft of your hope again. Be it known that you 
are learning to operate from your completed faith. To be in all things you are 
destined to be in nullifies the purposes of the enemy. You are destined to cause 
the enemy to serve My purposes even as you are yielded to serve My purposes. 
So, Josiah Company, stand to your feet, look unto My hill from where your 
strength comes and remain standing, fully engaged empowered by my grace.  


